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It was two years in succession for all three companies that picked up the prizes at J S Wright’s
Supplier Awards.

The awards are an annual event celebrating outstanding levels of quality, commitment and service
delivery by the suppliers of the Birmingham-based mechanical and electrical services specialist.

National building fixings and support products supplier R&M Fixings & Supports, underfloor heating
specialist Mec-Serv and renewable energy systems supplier SAV Systems, were named as Supplier of the
Year, Subcontractor of the Year and Manufacturer of the Year, respectively.

All three companies also won last year’s awards, while for SAV Systems, it was the eighth time that the
company had won the Manufacturer of the Year title.

The trophies were presented by Peter Grierson, Managing Director of J S Wright in a ceremony held at San
Carlo restaurant in Birmingham.

Peter Grierson said: “We would not be the successful business that we are without the support of our key
subcontractors, suppliers and manufacturers. Partnerships like these, built on trust, honesty and great
service and supply, play a vital role in enabling us to continually grow our business.”

Steve Cargill, R&M Fixings & Supports Director, said: “We are delighted to have been named Supplier of
the Year by J S Wright for two consecutive years. This award would not have been possible without the
hard work and dedication of our entire team.
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“Our partnership with J S Wright is vital to our success and we are committed to continuing to provide
high-quality service and products to them in the future.”

Matt Pullin, Mec-Serv Director, said: “I am thrilled that we have won the Best Subcontractor award for the
second year running. I am proud of all our team for their continued hard work that has again resulted in
this coveted honour from a key client.”

Jan Hansen, SAV Systems Sales Director, commented: “This year we are particularly proud to win the
Manufacturer of the Year award, with 2022 having been a difficult year with supply chain issues. So this
does give us some acknowledgement that our efforts were well received.

“We are proud to work with J S Wright and look forward to many more years of doing so.”

The awards were based on nominations by J S Wright’s mechanical and electrical design and contracts
engineers and the company’s foremen.

Established in Birmingham in 1890, J S Wright designs, manufactures, and installs mechanical and
electrical services for the hotel, residential, social housing, student accommodation, leisure, and
commercial sectors. Its sister company Wright Maintenance provides a facilities maintenance service.

J S Wright was named Construction Services Employer of the Year in the 2020 BAME Apprenticeship
Awards and is signed up to the Chartered Institute of Building’s Diversity and Inclusion Charter.


